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M U S T A N G  C L U B  O F  T A M P A  O F F I C I A L  N E W S L E T T E R  

(Article by Melinda Morales) This month we are pleased to spotlight 
Julio Miranda Sr. and his wife Migdalia, the proud owners of a 2016 
Ford Mustang Ecoboost in the gorgeous color of Deep Blue Impact.  The 
car has 2.3 Ltr, 4V Turbo, 270 HP, and a Premium Package.  They 
named their Mustang “Blue Thunder” … Blue, because of its color, and 
Thunder because when they were thinking about a name it happened to 
be raining outside.  Suddenly a deep thunder sound cracked across the 
sky, and “Blue Thunder” was born. 

Julio and Migdalia purchased their car last July 2016 at Bill Currie Ford.  

They actually went to see a 2014 Dodge Ram (yes, we are surprised they 

admit this!) to upgrade as Julio owned a 2006.  Luckily, Migdalia con-

fessed to Julio that she was having difficulty getting in and out of the 

truck so they decided to go with the Mustang instead.  At the time they 

purchased it, it had 15,000 miles on it, and they got a great deal so every-

one was happy. 

 Since purchasing “Blue Thunder” they have modified the exhaust with a 

MBRP Cat-back Exhaust System Race 3” Stainless Steel XP Series Fast-

back, and plan on more modifications in the future.  When all is said and 

done, they hope to have added an Airaid Modular Intake Tube, a Green 

Filter Drop-In Air Filter, a JLT 3.0 Oil eparator-Anodized, a Steeda Strut 

Tower Brace, a Steeda Throttle Body Spacer, a Turbo-smart Blow Off 

Valve Kompact Shortie Dual Port, Steeda Rear Vertical Links, and a 

Cob Front Mount Intercooler and Kit. (Continued on page 16)... 

Mustang of the Month: 
Julio & Migdalia Miranda’s 2016 Mustang 
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M other’s Day is here … more flowers, hugs, and 
loving memories of all that our Mothers have 

done to make us the people we are today … oh my! 



A Note from your Editor... 
Happy May everyone!  A touch of humor goes a long 
way in making relationships work, and when the re-
lationship is a mother-child one, laughter can be a 
great stress relief.   
 
So in honor of Mother’s Day, this month we are giv-
ing our moms the gift of humor as we reflect on how 
our moms have shaped us into the people we are to-
day.  After all, we have to have someone to blame 
don’t we?  So thanks to those that gave me your con-
tributions! 
 
On another note, I want to say thanks to those who 
are contributing to our monthly Mustang of the 
Month, and Member Articles.  We come together as 
fellow MCT members because of our enthusiasm for 
the Ford Mustang.  Our common hobby is a good 
starting point, but I find it so interesting as I get to 
know many of you through our Member articles.  I 
always end up with the thought, “I really want to 
know this person better.”  I hope you will feel the 
same way too. 
 
This month you also have a special treat.  A chance 
to get to know one of The Pony Express staff a little 
better.  And, believe me, they are all clamoring to 
share their stories with you.  So happy reading every-
one! - Melinda 

The Pony Express 
Melinda Morales, Editor 

(Email: newsletter@mustangcluboftampa.com) 
 

Newsletter Staff: 

Lupe Minute………. Lifestyle Reporter 

Rumer Mills……….. Investigative Reporter 

Sally Ride...……….. Traveling Reporter 

Paige Turner..…….. Reporter At Large 

Rusty Sparks……... Staff Mechanic 

Ada Sage…………… Staff Philosopher 

Thanks to our contributors this month:   

Joyce Bendishaw, Harry DePeppe, Rusty Gillis,   
Migdalia Miranda, and William Moline 

 
(Note: Melinda writes under multiple pen names) 

Up Front 

Brandon Pacifica  

Chris Painter 

Suzann Painter 

Bob Perry 

Robbie Polo (Cruises) 

Kevin Riley (PP) 

Paul Strausbaugh (Facebook) 

Phil Bendishaw 

Jim Carroll 

Phil Collie 

Rusty Gillis 

Paul Hiley 

Chris Meyer (PP) 

Frank Morales 

Mark Morley (PP) 

Board Members... 

Not a member? Thinking of applying for 

membership?  Ownership of a Mustang is not 

required, just an enthusiasm for the model.  

Go to  http://www.mustangcluboftampa.com/membership/   

Or  e-mail the Membership Director 

membership@mustangcluboftampa.com 

 Facebook Friends of the MCT is now up to:      

2070!    

Make sure you check us out on Facebook!  Many 

thanks to Paul Strausbaugh for 

keeping the club’s Facebook page 

up to date and interesting.    

PP = Past President Officers... 
President ………..………  Joyce Bendishaw 

Executive VP ………..………  Frank Cossota (PP) 

Treasurer ………..………  Lucy Carroll 

Secretary ………..………  Harold Champion 

Webmaster ………..………  Scott Englert                

Membership ………..………  Harry DePeppe 

Newsletter ………..………  Melinda Morales 

Thanks to our  

Club Leaders! 
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Up Front 

Hi MCT Members,   

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS! 
We have a busy month ahead with 
back to back shows. CS4C 9th 
Annual Drive Away Breast Cancer 
Car Show on May 6th in Downtown 
Tarpon Springs is always a fun event. 
I hope to see many of our members at 
this great venue and support USF Breast 
Cancer Research. We will caravan and have des-
ignated parking together, so please email me at 
president@mustangcluboftampa.com if you are 
planning to attend so we have an accurate count.  

The following weekend on May 13th we will cele-
brate our 4th Annual Pony Party fundraiser.   The 
show is free, but please pre-register online to help 
us plan. Anyone who drives a car for charity will 
have a chance to win $500 raffle. 

Back to my opening line, Both CS4C 
and MCT Pony Party are in need of 
volunteers to help with parking, regis-
tration, 50/50 sales, etc…. Please con-
tact me if you’re able to volunteer a 

couple hours of your time at either of 
these events. 

Lastly, a reminder that we are approaching 
membership renewal time. You can renew 

online at www.mustangcluboftampa.com, snail mail 
or at May’s general meeting. Also, Officer and Board of 
Director positions will be voted on in May’s general 
meeting. Anyone interested in an Officer or Director po-
sition, please email me to have your name added to the 
ballot. 

Thanks! 
Joyce Bendishaw, MCT President 
president@mustangcluboftampa.com 

A Word from our President 
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Meet MCT Member …  
William Moline! 

This month we spotlight MCT members William Paul Moline.  
William graduated from High School in Honolulu, HI in June of 
1965.  He attended the University of Hawaii for what he refers to 
as, “One lackluster semester for a lazy, unfocused teen.”   

Well William did not remain unfocused for long.  He joined the 
US Army as a Private in June of 1966.  He received basic training 
at F. Polk, LA, then attended the US Army Rotary Wing Aviator 
Course in Ft. Wolters, TX and Ft. Rucker, AL.  On June 6, 1967 
he was appointed Warrant Officer (WO1) and Army Aviator 
(Wings).  From July 1967 to July 1968 he was part of the 118th 
Assault Helicopter Company stationed in Bien Hoa AB, Vietnam.  
He has over 1200 combat hours, was awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross and the Purple Heart.  He also received another forty one Air Medals, was shot down, wounded 
and later decorated by his father. 

After returning home he attended the US Military Academy Prep. School at Ft. Belvoir, VA and the US Mili-
tary Academy at West Point, NY.  While at West Point William attended Paratrooper Training at Ft Benning, 
GA and has over 100 jumps.  On June 6, 1973 he was appointed Second Lieutenant, US Air Force.  Then on 
June 7th 1973 he married Cindy Burney at West Point Chapel.   (continued on Page 4) 

My mom used to threaten to seal me up in a plastic bag if I didn’t take my baths when she 
told me to.  She claimed that she was just trying to keep me fresh.  I suspect she was really 

trying to kill me.  To this day I still cringe when my wife shakes open a plastic bag… - Bill 

mailto:president@mustangcluboftampa.com


Up Front 
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Meet MCT Member …  
William Moline! (continued) 

(Continued from Page 3) After his mar-
riage he attended USAF Undergraduate 
Jet Pilot Training at Webb AFB, TX and 
was awarded his USAF Pilot Wings in 
October of 1974.  After Pilot Instructor 
Training; Survival, Escape, Rescue and 
Evasion School (SERE) and Water Sur-
vival School he was assigned to Webb 
AFB as an instructor pilot teaching for-
eign students how to fly jets.  William 
was assigned to Fighter Lead-In training 
and F-4 fighter training at Holloman 
AFB, NM and MacDill AFB, FL.  He 
graduated as a F-4 pilot assigned to Sey-
mour Johnson AFB, NC and then as-
signed to Kunsan AB, Korea as an F-4 
Pilot.  Then came an assignment to Air-Ground Opera-
tions School, at Hurlburt Field, FL; OV-10 Training 
Patrick at AFB, FL then to Sembach AB, Germany as 
a Forward Air Controller.  He also served time at 
George AFB in CA, MacDill AFB in FL, Hahn AB in 
Germany (as a F-16 pilot).  In January of 1991 he was 
assigned as Commander, at Avon Park Air Force 
Range, FL a 106,000 acre environmental Area in cen-
tral Florida. He commanded a unit with over 300 per-
sonnel and 21 endangered and threatened species.  In 
September of 1993, after a long and distinguished car-
rier, William retired with 23 years of service as a Lieu-
tenant Colonel.  Subsequent to his military service, 
William worked in computer operations, Hazard Miti-

gation, Tampa Downtown 
Partnership, Greater Tam-
pa Chamber of Commerce 
and as a career advisor 
until finally retiring in 
January 2016.   

Now that he is retired, 
William is a member of 
the 1st US Volunteer Cav-
alry Regiment Rough Rid-
ers, Inc. a non-profit 

(501©3) that commemorates T. Roosevelt, The Rough 
Riders of 1898 and the Spanish American War.  Wil-
liam is Chair of their Speakers Bureau and does all 

their public speaking on the history of 
the Rough Riders.  He has also been a 
Docent at the Tampa Bay History Center 
for over six years, teaching history to 4th 
and 8th graders.  William co-owns a 
Cessna 182 that is kept and flown out of 
Zephyrhills Airport.  He is a member of 
Leadership Tampa Alumni having gradu-
ated with Leadership Tampa Class of 
2004. William, and his wife Cindy, have 
two grown children who work in tech-
nology and live in Tampa, no grandkids 
but two Grand Dogs (Golden Retrievers) 
and two Grand Cats (Domestic Short-
hairs). In 1990 William and his family 
were chosen by MacDill AFB as their 

“Great American Family.” Mayor Sandy Freedman 
named April 17, 1990 as “Lieutenant Colonel William 
Paul Moline” day in Tampa. The Greater Tampa 
Chamber named him “Military Citizen of the Year” 
and the North Tampa Carrollwood Rotary Club award-
ed him “Speaker of the Year.”  The South Tampa 
Chamber of Commerce also named him the “2009-
2010 Citizen of the Year.”   

William currently owns a 1965 Mustang Convertible, 
which is Cobalt Blue with White Racing Stripes.  He 
has always loved the classic Mustangs and a friend 
needed to sell his unrestored Mustang.  It had potential 
so William bought it and spoke with Brando Pistorius 
of Pistorius Antique and Collectibles.  William no 
longer works on cars himself, so he had Brando restore 
it.  It was taken down to the 
frame and put back together 
again with new paint. William 
thinks it looks wonderful and has 
entered it in a about three shows, 
but is still waiting for his first 
award. 

William heard about MCT from 
Joanne Pistorius and wanted to 
learn more about MCT and Mus-
tangs so he joined the club during the last car show at 
Bill Currie Ford.  He is looking to enjoy local social 
events, rallies, and car shows. —by Melinda Morales 

Thank you for your service to our Country, William, and we look forward 
to getting to know you and Cindy better at an upcoming MCT event! 
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MCT News 

Phil Sillers & Lynda Warsaw  ‘12 Mustang Coupe 

Rob & Diane Edwards      ‘07 Shelby & ‘99 35th 
         Anniversary Mustang 

Rick & Jeanne Hector      ‘94 SVT Cobra Pace Car 

Steve & Lynn Travis  ‘65 Mustang Coupe 

Jeff & Lolita Hoffman ‘01 SVT Cobra 

Christopher & Eileen Hicks ‘17 Shelby GT350 

Gaston Garces & Ashley Bass ‘10 Mustang 

Trevor Coggins  ‘10 Mustang 

Our total 
membership 

is 183 families!  

Welcome to  

Our Newest MCT Members... 

Welcome to our newest club members!  We look forward to having you join 

us at our next club meeting or event!  

For Sale (pictured Left) 

Price Reduced! 1994 Mustang  GT Converti-
ble -   5.0  V8 motor.  Auto. 86k original 
miles. Newer Bullitt wheels, Cobra gauges, 
and headlights.  New tires.  Perfect top and 
white leather interior.   Original paint. Really 
nice car.  Been in my family since almost 
new. A steal at $6,500.  For more info contact 
Martyfolk@hotmail.com  

 
 

For Sale Four speed manual transmission with all the parts (no clutch pedal) - this was just removed from 

my 1965 went with a  C-4 - no problems shifting and was very smooth - Code tag is HEH - P with 011546. 
Housing # C5AR - 7006 - D and the tail # RF….C40R - 7AO40A.  Pictures available just ask or call Jerry 
May 813-417-3037 asking $800 for it all.  

Buy, Sell, Trade … Here! 
FOR MCT MEMBERS 

MCT members looking to Buy, Sell, or Trade 
can post items here.  Our newsletter reaches 
all our members, sponsors and several other   
Mustang Clubs.  E-mail your photo & info to:            

newsletter@mustangcluboftampa.com 

Dorothy & Sherman Eagles ‘07 Shelby GTH 

Larry & Lisa Davis  ‘13 Mustang Coupe 

Joe Haynes   ‘14 Mustang Coupe 

Heather Randal &   ‘12 Mustang Coupe 
Kevin Albury 

George & Julie Lindsay ‘16 Mustang Fastback 

Cor Fahringer   ‘73 Mustang Grande 

Vincent Harwood  ‘67 Convertible 

Rob Ryan   ‘17 Fastback 

My mom used to always ask me, “Do you want a piece of advice?”  Every time I started to 
tell her what I really thought, a look of utter fear would come over Dad’s face, and I 

would capitulate and let mom rattle on.  To this day, every time my wife askes the same 
(or even a similar question) I feel like I stand in solidarity with all fathers and sons  

everywhere when I agree to listen.—Harry 

mailto:newsletter@mustangcluboftampa.com


Up Front 
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By  
Lupe Minute , 

Lifestyle Reporter 

I Think It … So I Must Say It … 
(and let me just apologize in advance) 

(Yes, it’s back by popular demand.  All of us here at The Pony Express sharing our stories with you so that 
you can come to know each of us better … reminding me of the old saying, “Be careful what you wish for.”   
Anyway, at last weeks Staff Meeting we had a little competition.  Anyone who wanted to share their story of 
their mom put their name in a hat, we conducted a drawing, and Ms. Lupe Minute won!  So here you go, her 
reflections on Mom … for your reading pleasure! - Your Editor) 
 
People tell me that to know me is to know my mother, so in honor of Mother’s Day I thought I’d share some 
of my favorite memories of my dear Mom...  
  
My Mom always told me that motherhood is a funny thing. She would spend her days on the “battlefield,” 
wiping my nose, wiping my poopy bottom while cultivating what she was sure was my brilliant mind. She 
would tell me that the beauty of motherhood can get lost in all of it. Lost in the snot, lost in the tears, lost in 
the yelling.  To this day, we argue as to whether the yelling was from her or me. 
 
When I was a kid, my Mom had a small decorative windmill in our yard.  Once, after a storm had passed 
through, braking off one of the blades, Dad announced that he would “take care of it” and rebalanced the 
windmill by snapping off the opposing blade.  Watching him, Mom told me, “I hope I never break a leg.”  I 
smiled, and then never let Dad fix another one of my dolls.  Mom was a teacher. 
 

Once my mom and I pulled into a parking lot to do some shopping.  Looking around, she saw a couple of 
people looking under the hood of their car. Concerned, Mom wondered aloud, “Do you think they have a flat 
tire?”  When did she get to be so ditzy? 
 

Once my mom and I were out shopping when she ran into an aquaintence.  “Is this your daughter?” the man 
asked. “I remember her when she was this high! How old is she now?” Without pausing, my mom said, “21.” 
Having just celebrated my 30th birthday, all I could do is stare at her.   When the man left I asked mom why 
she told him the wrong age.  “Lupe,” my mom replied, “I’ve been lying about my age for so long, it suddenly 
dawned on me that I’d have to start lying about yours too.”   These days neither one of us can remember our 
age, but I think I am now older, and I still haven’t figured out how that happened. 
 

Mom has taken up reading the obituaries.  Any time someone she knows passes on, she diligently sends a 
condolence card.  She had been doing this for a while when one day she asked me to help address and mail a 
couple of these cards.  I read the first card, in which she had written, “I’ll miss you. LOL. Love, Sandy.” (her 
name) I checked the rest of the cards and they were addressed the same way.  Mom is so clever adding the 
acronym for “lots of love” on her condolence cards.  It’s all about the special touches. 
 

The first time I flew anywhere with mom, she was a nervous wreck. During takeoff, the roar from the engines 
proved reassuring—it meant they were working, she told me.  But when the plane leveled off, so did the en-
gines. Grabbing me to her (so that I couldn’t deny knowing her) she screamed out, “Oh my God, we 
stopped!”  Which explains why we now drive my Mustang everywhere.  
 
Happy Mother’s Day, Mom.  And thanks for the memories! 

I remember my mom telling me to shut my mouth and eat my vegetables.  I was taught not to 
talk back to mom, so I shoved my peas up my nose to make my point.  She felt so bad that after 

she cleaned out my nose she took me out for ice cream.—Phil 



Out & About 

On April 2nd, 2017 a group of 
MCT members met and cara-
vanned in to the Oldsmar Days 

Car Show, located in West 
Oldsmar, FL.  Many of us en-
joy this Car Show every year 

because it is a great location, 
right on old Tampa Bay, it is a 
shady, grass setting, there is a 

carnival going on, and a great 
variety of cars. 

Congratulations to the MCT 
award winners.  You guys 
have a style all your own! (see 

this month’s Photos of the 
Month article.) 

Also, Congratulations to the 
Upper Tampa Bay Chamber of 

Commerce for hosting this 
event.—Melinda Morales 

Article by  
Frank Morales 

Mustang Memories … 
Oldsmar Days Car Show 
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My mom used to tell me that her menu consisted of two choices.  Take it or leave it.  But 
every time I chose to leave it, she made me sit there until I chose to take it.  So it’s her 

fault if I can’t follow directions well.—Mike 



Out & About 

Mustang Memories … 
“Start your Engines” 4th Annual Car Show at Trinity 

On April 8th, 2017 twenty four 
MCT members participated in 

the “Start your Engines” 4th 
Annual Car Show hosted by the 
Medical Center of Trinity.  In 

addition to MCT members, 
there were quite a few Wild 
Stallions and Pony Up members 

attending for a huge Mustang 
showing.   

They had over 350 cars in at-
tendance.  All makes and types.  

It was a beautiful day, and beau-
tiful setting, and a great time to 
spend with fellow enthusiasts.  
MCT welcomed Rick Hector to 

the club during this event.  Wel-
come Rick!     

Congratulations to all the MCT 
winners:  Ron Wright; Paul 

Strausbaugh; Joe Salerno; Mark 
Eastty; Randy & Patsy Dwyer; 
and Phil Bendishaw.  Also, con-

grats to Ramon “Papo” Martinez 
who won a big trophy for “Top 
5”.   - Melinda Morales and 

Harry DePeppe 
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When I was a teenager, my mother used to tell me that she knew why animals eat their 
young.  Comments like that didn’t have much meaning to me back then, but now that I’m older 
and wiser I’m saving the comment for use when my kid becomes a teen.  Mom taught me a lot 

when I was growing up.—Dale 



Out & About 

Mustang Memories … 
MCT Celebrates the Birthday of the Ford Mustang! 
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My mother taught me that if you hook a dog leash over a ceiling fan,  
the motor is not strong enough to rotate a 35 pound boy wearing  

Batman underwear and a superman cape.—Howard 

On April 15th, 2017 MCT members 
met up and caravanned to the new 

Ford Garage, in Wesley Chapel.  
The occasion, you ask?  We cele-
brated the National Birthday of the 

Ford Mustang!  (We celebrated a 
couple of days early since it was a 
Saturday.  The actual birthday is the 

17th.)  As you probably know, this 
Ford Garage just opened so we had 
a nice drive, and a lot of fun check-

ing out the new facility.  Of course, 
lunch with the gang was a lot of fun 
too!  Thanks to Phil Bendishaw for 

leading the caravan.  
- Melinda Morales  



Highlights 
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This month we give a new twist on picture time!  At the Oldsmar Car Show we challenged eve-
ryone to “give us a little something different” when posing for pictures.  Here are the best of the 
lot.  So remember, next time you see a Pony Express staff member out taking pictures, we want 
you to “pose” but not really … go ahead and give us your best “shot”! 

Don’t tell your kids you had an easy birth or they won’t respect you.   
- Ada Sage, Staff Philosopher 
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Even MCT Bad Boys have good  
moments … until they don’t! 

Is Mark Morley auditioning for a posi-
tion on the MCT Bad Boy Squad? 

(From the Internet)  For 50 years and counting, the Ford Mustang has reigned as one of the most iconic vehi-
cles to ever come from America. But apparently, it's not just Americans who appreciate the muscle car, but 
there are also a serious amount of 'Stang lovers around the world. To prove that, Ford announced in a press 
release Tuesday that the current Mustang was the best-selling sports car in 2016.  

In 2016, Ford recorded a growth in global Mustang sales of 6 percent from the prior year. Currently, the Mus-
tang is sold in 140 countries and six more are also in the process of being added. Since 2015, Ford has sold 
98,000 Mustangs to buyers outside of America. In total, Ford managed to sell more than 150,000 Mustangs 
globally.  So far, Ford has built more than 395,000 Mustangs of this current-generation since 2015, according 
to the press release. 

“The legacy of Mustang continues to grow, and in places it never reached before,” said Ford Mustang market-
ing manager Mark Schaller in a press release. “We continue to make it available in new markets, and drivers 
in those markets continue to respond with resounding approval.”  According to Ford, the Mustang has been 
the best-selling sports car in America for the past 50 years, but now with the global sales mark, it has a new 
title to boast. 

Ford Mustang Named Best-Selling Sports Car on Earth!  



Highlights 
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Are you one of those ladies who’s Mustang Man pays little 
attention to the need to spoil you on Mother’s Day?  Or maybe 
you get a card but still feel a little let down and disappointed?  
Well, I have a little piece of advice for you. 

 

To begin … you’ve gotten to know me, right?  So you know just how much I like to please my Mustang Man 
by helping (as only I can) with the garage, Man Cave and his Mustang … those important places and toys he 
cherishes so much … and I think you are coming to realize how much he appreciates my help … 
 

So two years ago I conducted a little experiment.  One week before Mother’s Day I started walking out to the 
garage any time my Mustang Man was out there.  I’d look intently at the Mustang, circle around it, open a cabi-
net or two, and then give my Mustang Man a big smile as I left the garage.  I could count on this leading to a 
comment over dinner, asking me what I was looking for earlier, and was there anything that he could do to 
help.  We both know that this is “code” for “your invading my territory” and, yes I love you, but I really don’t 
need any help, thank you very much.  Each time he asked I shrugged it off and said, “Oh nothing, I just have an 
itch for a new project.  Don’t worry, Dear, I’ll think of something.”  (Yes, a little “code” of my own.)  And the 
stage was set. 
 

The day before Mother’s Day, my Mustang Man finely asked me what I wanted to do for my special day.  I 
told him not to worry; I had a new project in mind, and I couldn’t wait to get started on it. 
 

I woke up on Mother’s Day to the smell of bacon frying.  Breakfast was brought to me on a tray that, yes, in-
cluded a nice card.  After breakfast he asked what I wanted to do next, but I told him he had done enough.  I 
got a foot message to keep me stationary a little longer.  When I finally got up and got dressed for the day I ap-
peared in my “work clothes” (“code” that I was ready to attack my project.)  My Mustang Man immediately 
jumped up and said we were going for a nice, long drive in the convertible.  After a couple of hours of driving 
around we ended up at my favorite mall with a declaration that my Mustang Man just wanted to take me shop-
ping, and wasn’t I enjoying my special day?  Naturally that built up an appetite that my Mustang Man was so 
very anxious to appease.  And we ended up at my favorite restaurant.  After a nice dinner he asked if I was get-
ting tired (so sweet was his concern!)  I suggested that we head home since, with all the attention he was giving 
me, there was something I had forgotten to do.  He ordered dessert.  When we finally got home I decided to be 
benevolent in my appreciation for his Mother’s Day attention.  I told him I was starting to get sleepy.  Just to 
make sure I was really “out” for the day, I got another foot message until I fell fast asleep. 
 

So you see, my lady friends, Mother’s Day is all in the planning … 

By Lupe Minute, Lifestyle Reporter 

The Mustang Ladies Corner 

(Note:  Last names of members are withheld to protect the innocent. 

– Rumer)  I ran across some information recently that caused me 

some alarm.  Apparently Papo felt the need to reach out to let us 

know that Marilu’s rear end was leaking.  It was such a mess and, poor, poor Papo … he couldn’t tell where 

the leak was coming from … try though he might.  All he could do was clean up the mess and then monitor it.   

Papo said that he really needed a lift, so I was completing a “get well soon card” on behalf of all of us, when I 

re-read Papo’s note and realized he was talking about Marilu’s Mustang!  Thank Goodness I figured this out 

before I sent the card.  In my desire to empathize I might have gone a little overboard and, boy, that could have 

been an embarrassing moment … Papo, you’re not the only one around here who needs a lift! 

Have you Heard? 
By Rumer Mills, Investigative Reporter 

When I was little, and particularly difficult, my mom would say, “I brought you into this world, 
and I can put you back where you came from!”  After I was old enough to understand what this 

meant, it scared the heck out of me.  Then I realized I could turn things around by looking 
scared every time she got mad at me, and say “are you going to put me back now?”  It always  

resulted in Mom giving me a pat on the head and telling me that things, “aren’t that bad.” - Paul 



Highlights 

www.gillisrestorations.com  
     727-847-7973  

Email:  rusty@gillisrestorations.com  

Gillis Restorations builds every car as if it were Rusty’s own. 
They are a one stop restoration shop. From rust repairs to turn 
key restorations, no job is too big or too small.  Let’s see what 

Rusty is up to this month ...  

This month I want to give you a little his-
tory on Steve Osborne’s 1969 Mach 1 and 
recap of what was done before paint. His 
aunt bought it new and it spent a lot of 
winters in West Virginia and unfortunately 
has a lot of rust.  At one time in its life it 
was repainted and the quarter panel was 
replaced but they just attached a new skin 

over the rusted out quarter panel and it rusted 
out again.  (See picture #1.)   

 
The floor and frame rails were beyond repair so we went with a new one piece 
floor and shock towers mounted on a jig to keep everything straight. (See pic-
ture #2.)   
 
All the rust damaged sheet metal was removed from the body and it was 
stripped to bare metal and epoxy primed. (See picture #3.)  After many hours 
of welding, priming, bodywork, block sanding, fitting all the sheet metal, glass 
and getting all the gaps right the body is ready to be taken apart and painted. 
(See picture #4.) 
 
The body was sprayed with a couple coats of SPI epoxy gray, wet sanded fol-
lowed with 3 coats of Acapulco Blue and the next day three coats 
of SPIUniversal clear. We waited a few days and wet sanded with 600 grit pa-
per and put it out in the sun to cure. This allows all the solvents to escape be-
fore more clear is sprayed. Have you every had a car painted and it looks great 
then you start to see sand scratches where it had bodywork? This is caused by 
trapped solvents and not waiting long enough between coats of paint and clear. 
I wait 45 minutes between coats of paint and 30 min between coats of clear 
sprayed the next day.  (See picture #5.)  I sprayed the final 3 coats of clear Friday. (See picture #6.) 
 
        (Rusty’s story continues next month…) 

The Rusty 
Report  

By Rusty Gillis 
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Features 

Members who would like to add your 
business or service, which may be of 

interest to other members,  email 
your info to: newsletter 

@mustangcluboftampa.com 

Area Cruise-Ins Events are subject to change so  
always check with organizers.  

√ Every 1st Monday - Mustang Mondays, Biff 
Burger & Buffy’s BBQ, 6 to 9:30pm. 3939 49th 
St N. St Petersburg.  Info: 727-522-0088. Free 
event.  December meet is Toy Drive, bring a toy!  
More info on MCT facebook page. 

√ Every Tuesday Evening - WOW! 5:30-8:30pm.  
10902 N. Dale Mabry, free, open-to-all, trophies,  

50/50, music, Info: Jerry 813-780-1215.  

√ 2nd Friday - Sonic Drive-In  - An informal, so-
cial get-together of MCT members & friends.  
6:30pm on the 2nd Friday of each month at Sonic 

Drive-In. 2523 N. Dale Mabry Hwy, just south of 
Columbus. Bring your Mustang or not. Rain or 

Shine.  

√ Every Friday - Citrus Park DQ Grill & Chill         
6-9pm  8410 Citrus Park Dr.  Music, door prizes 
& 50/50.  Free cone for the first 20 registered.  

Phil Collie 
Internet Consultant 
Lazydays, The RV Authority 
Cell: 800-626-7800 
pcollie@lazydays.com 
 

John Underwood 
Custom Cabinetry 
U.S. Design & Mill, Inc. 
Cell: 813-854-2321 
USDM11@tampabay.rr.com 
 

Jeremy & Jessica Cianfrocca 
Auto Detailing 
Tampa Wax Slingers 
Ph:  813-409-2630 
jcianfrocca@tampabay.rr.com 
 

Fred Flesche 
Indoor Gun Range/Sales 
Shooting Sports Inc. 
Ph:  813-933-3000 
fjfnc@aim.com 

Rusty Gillis 
Automotive Restoration 
Gillis Performance  
Restorations 
Ph:  727-847-7973 
rusty@gillisrestorations.com 
 

Glenn Bornemann 
Auto Detailing Products 
Garage One   
Ph:  813-380-3773 
mustang62401@gmail.com 
 

Jose Chinchilla 
Autobody & Collision 
Full Metal Garage 
Ph:  813-217-5364 
fullmetalgarage.com 
 

 

 

Space limited to 45 cars. Info: Paul Figoni 813468-
027  

√ Every Friday - Pep Boys Speed Shop,  5-8pm  

10124 N. Florida Ave, open-to-all, drivers receive a 
hot dog & soda, door prizes, 10% discount on store 
purchases, DJ Ed Cullins. Info: Joe 813-933-2424.  

√ 2nd Saturday - NorthPointe Village, 5-8pm.  16506 

Pointe Village Dr, Lutz. Door prizes, oldies, music 
and 50/50. Info: Paul Figoni 813-468-0277  

√ 2nd Saturday - Breakfast & Coffee at Insty Tune.  
7am to 9am. 14783 N. Dale Mabry Hwy, Tampa, FL 

33618.       

√ Last Saturday - Cars & Coffee at Streetside Clas-
sics.  9am-12.  4610 Pet Lane, Lutz, FL. 150+ classic 
cars on display under one roof. 

Member Businesses  

and Services 

Mustang Club  

of America 
Another great perk for  

Mustang Club of Tampa members, 
 who also join the National Club  

 

Mustang Club of America 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MCA members can take advantage of  
The Ford X-Plan  

 

Purchase a Mustang with a deep pricing 
discount, the process is both simple & 

rewarding.   
 

Don’t forget to make the dealer aware of your 
MCT membership for a $150 loyalty bonus to 

the Mustang Club of Tampa. See below for 
details. 

http://www.mustang.org/content.php/274-X-Plan-
Pricing-for-MCA-Members 
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Features 

Car Shows & Other Events 
Events are subject to change.   
Always check with organizers.   

* = Car Shows with Mustang classes. 

pected.  Live music.  1017 Kingsway 
Road, Brandon, FL 33510.  For in-

formation call 813-661-6396 or visit 
baylife@baylife.org. 

√ May 12-14 — MCA National 
Show Hoofbeats in the Desert.   

 

Other Noteworthy  

Activities - 
√ May 9  — MCT’s regular Board 
Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, 
May 9th at 6:45pm, in the room over 
the Bill Curie Ford showroom.   

√ May 23  — MCT General Meeting. 
Our next club meeting is scheduled 
for Tuesday, May 23rd at 6:45pm, in 
the room over the Bill Curie Ford 
showroom.  Elections for Officers 
and Board of Director positions will 
be conducted.  Please try to attend. 

 

(See MCT Website for fliers.) 

Car Shows - 
√ May 1 — Charlie Belcher is 
promoting the CS4C show and 

any interested Mustangs are wel-
come.  Must be at Downtown 
Tarpon Springs 6:30am to 10am.  

Contact Joyce Bendishaw for 
details. 

√ May 6 — Car Shows for Char-
ity 9th Annual Car Show for 

Breast Cancer.  8am-5pm.  
Downtown Tarpon Springs, 111 
E. Tarpon Ave., Tarpon Springs, 

FL.  Pre-registration is $20.  Day 
of Show is $25.  For info:  727-
458-9452 or www.cs4c.com. 

√ May 10—Dirty Bingo Benefit-

ing Big Brothers, Big Sisters of 
Tampa Bay.  (See below for 
more details.)  

√ *May 13 — 4th Annual Pony 

Party—Car Shows n’ Class-
rooms at Bill Curry Ford, 5815 

N. Dale Mabry Hwy, Tampa, FL.  
8:30am—3pm.  This is a Free 

Mustang and Ford Show!  Open to 
all years.  Pre-registration is not 
required but encouraged.  This 

show benefits teachers. 

√ May 12-14 — MCA National 
Show Hoofbeats in the Desert.  
Hosted by the Old Pueblo Mus-

tang Club at Casino Del Sol in 
Tucson, AZ.  

√ May 21 — The Shops of Wire-
grass 2017 Series Car & Truck 

Show.  Located at the Shops at 
Wiregrass, 2811 Paseo Drive, 
Wesley Chapel, FL 33543.  Regis-
tration Fee: $15 / $20.  For info 

call 727-321-1211.  Registration is 
10am—1pm.  Awards at 4pm. 

√ May 27 — Bay Life Car Show 
& Craft Fair featuring classics, hot 

rods, muscle cars, trucks, race 
cars, exotics, and more!  10am-
3pm.  Over 450 show cars ex-
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The Rust Bucket... 
By Rusty Sparks, Staff Mechanic 

Built this in the garage to give the 
Mrs. a break for Mother’s Day …  

—Rusty 

Community Spirit  
Dear Members, 
 

At our April General Meeting MCT donated money to support a 
great cause that is near and dear to MCT member Howie Taylor.  
Howie later posted the following to Facebook: 
 

“I can't begin to express enough gratitude to the Mustang Club of 
Tampa for the generosity shown by their membership towards our 
goal. The Big Brothers Big Sisters of Tampa Bay have some great 
supporters in the community. As a down payment on that gratitude, 
I would like to offer reserved VIP seating at our Dirty Bingo bene-
fiting Big Brothers Big Sisters of Tampa Bay party on May 10 
at Buckets Tavern & Tap. I need a show of hands, how many seats 
shall I reserve?” 
 

Please consider coming out to join fellow MCT members at this 
event.  If you are interested in joining us please email me ASAP.    
 

Joyce Bendishaw 
MCT President, President@mustangcluboftampa.com 

https://www.facebook.com/BigBrothersBigSistersofTampaBay/
https://www.facebook.com/events/420711718304906/?acontext=%7B%22source%22%3A4%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22%5B%7B%5C%22surface%5C%22%3A%5C%22group%5C%22%2C%5C%22mechanism%5C%22%3A%5C%22surface%5C%22%2C%5C%22extra_data%5C%22%3A%5B%5D%7D%5D%22%2C%22has_source%22
https://www.facebook.com/BucketsTavernTap/


Features 

Club members, and the club, have special Loyalty 
Privileges at Bill Currie Ford.  Earn $$$, receive dis-
counts, and work with a dedicated team to assist you.  
Here is what we get in return: 
 

** $150 – Paid to the Club when a club member pur-
chases a vehicle 
 

** $150 – Paid to any Member who refers a friend to 
purchase a vehicle 
 

** 10% -- Discount for Parts and Service                                                                                                                         
 

A dedicated Mustang enthusiast at Bill Currie is as-
signed to assist you. 

Dealership Contact for MCT Members: 

Jim Carson, 813-872-5555, Ext. 1335  
 

To receive these benefits always introduce yourself as 
a member of Mustang Club of Tampa and present 
your membership card. If there are any questions con-
tact club President Joyce Bendishaw at mail-
to:president@mustangcluboftampa.com or Jim Carson 
at the phone number listed above. Please give Bill 
Currie a try, and refer your friends.  Let us know if you 
make a purchase. 

Bill Currie Ford 

Referral Program 

$$$$ Benefits to Members of 
Mustang Club of Tampa provided 

by Bill Currie Ford! 

If purchasing a vehicle - present the voucher below 
with your membership card at the time of sale! 
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Snapshots 
(Continued from Page 1)  Julio and Migdalia have two chil-
dren.  A son, Julio Jr., and a daughter, Angelina Noble, who has 
given them two beautiful grandsons.  Julio and Migdalia current-
ly reside in Zephyrhills, FL and still have two babies at home, 
fur babies that is, Bella and Gizmo (and isn’t that a great name 
for a fur baby?!) 

Julio worked in New York as a Fire Safety Director for twenty 
four years and retired after 9/11/2001.  Migdalia worked as a 
Medical Assistant for twenty years and then shifted careers to 
work on the other side of the medical spectrum as a Sr. Disabil-
ity Analyst for a major insurance carrier.  She is also retired. 

Julio enjoys fishing, listening to smooth jazz music and car me-
chanics.  He is also 
rebuilding a 1994 
Mustang and along 
with being a current 
member of MCT, he 
is a member of the 
Blue Mustang Regis-
try. 

Julio says, “A lot of 
people think that be-
cause my Mustang is a 
4 cylinder Ecoboost, 
they think they can 
leave me at the start-
ing line.  Not True!  
“Blue Thunder” can 

move!!!”  Julio also says that, while he hasn’t yet received an 
award, you shouldn’t count him out! 

Julio has loved Mustangs since he borrowed his mother-in-law’s 1967 Mustang to take Migdalia out on dates.  
Their son, Julio Jr., was a member of MCT when he introduced his parents to MCT and they also joined MCT 
in 2015, proving once again, that the love of Mustangs is a multi-generational thing.  

And coming Next Month …  

Before I leave you for the month of May, I want to confirm that, yes, all of you Mustang Men can now breath a 
sigh of relief.  You have successfully survived the Spring edition and the Mother’s Day edition so I am fairly 
confident that you won’t have to endure quite so many flowers, hugs, and female empowerment.  Wait a mi-
nute, since your Editor is female, I may need to walk that last one back just a little ...  
 

Anyway, next month I am quite determined to ensure that you all receive a good dose of all things male in hon-
or of Father’s Day.  As we put together next month’s Newsletter, the staff will do so with just the right degree 
of grunting, scratching, and anything else that will assure me of your enthusiastic attention.  I warn you, 
though, that you should plan to enjoy it while it lasts.  Why?  Then comes July, and I am already hearing the 
calling of a Yankee Doodle Dandy. … Consider yourselves warned.  Till then! - Melinda, Editor 
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Spit was my mother’s number one cleaning agent.  Every day you could see Kleenex sticking 
out of her pockets like a white flag of surrender.  She would whip one out and lather it up 
with spit at the first sighting of a speck of dirt on me.  Even my friends were subject to a 

spit bath any time she thought it was necessary.  To this day I put a smudge on every  
Mother’s Day card I send so it can be wiped off with a little mom spit.—Rob 


